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Campus Slowly Returns to Normal
4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

Snow Buries Campus;
Week of Classes is Lost

By The Statesman of food and cash by week's end. Check
News Staff cashing, the Bookstore, and the Library

The Stony Brook campus is still will be open today.
struggling to return to normal, four days - Janitors were unable to dean the
after Monday and Tuesday's blizzard residence halls, and garbage still remains
smothered the University with uncollected.
approximately 24 inches on snow and left - The Health Science Center was
drifts as high as six feet. forced to suspend classes.

For the first time in the school's 20 - Sports events, lectures and concerts
year history, classes were cancelled for an were also cancelled.
entire week, and students were left Stony Brook students should have a
stranded in their dormitories, while chance to dig themselves out over the
University employees were stranded in weekend though, for the National
other buildings throughout campus. With Weather Service predicts no major storms
its sub-freezing temperatures, swirling over the next few days.
snow, and winds sometimes reaching 50 The snow left by the blizzard, which
miles per hour, the storm created began about 7 AM Monday morning and
numerous other problems: continued into Tuesday afternoon, could

- The lost class days may have to be not be cleared sufficiently from campus
made up during spring recess or at the parking lots by Thursday morning.
end of the semester. This, coupled with "fairly ominous

- Plowing has been extremely reports of east-west off-campus roads,"
difficult, as well as rendering campus and according to Executive Vice President T.
off-campus roads nearly impassable, and Alexander Pond, led to the decision to
buried cars in campus parking lots. keep classes cancelled through the
Despite the hazardous conditions, some weekend.
emergency vehicles were able to operate. Pond said that no decision would be
The plowing should be completed by made until next week on whether the five
Monday. lost days would have to be made up

- Almost all campus businesses and during the semester.
services were closed down for at least a State Mandate
day. Although Lackmann Food Service He added that the State Education
cafeterias and the Knosh delicatessen in Department mandates that colleges in the
the Union remained open throughout the state have at least 75 class days each
storm, some students were running short semester, not including finals. The Stony

Local, Upstate Universities
Less Affected by Blizzard

HOWARD SAK Leaps from the ledFe of O'Nell College's F-Wing Statesman/Grace Ic

Jumping on Snow Drifts:
Spontaneous College Fad

By RICH BERGOVOY snow-covered clothing.
First there was goldfish swallowing, Some of the more adventurous souls

then panty raids, Volkswagen stufring, then moved up to the third story
then streaking, and now there is drift window, about 25 feet above the drifts.
jumping. Monday's blizzard was the. "It wasn't dangerous at all, just as long as
inspiration for a new thrill-seeking fad you landed on your ass," said freshman
when .students leap from precarious Andy Farrago.
perches all over campus to land in the "I was scared at first, until I realized I
chest-high drifts below. was immortal," admitted Carpenter.

As with the best college fads, drift By Tuesday, the fad had taken on
jumping spread quickly. By the time the stranger dimensions. Several students had
last snowflake had fallen on Tuesday even taken the dive from Stony Brook's
aflt.moon, students were jumping from Bridge to Nowhere. "I had to go off the
third story windows, the Gym roof, and Bridge to Nowhere." said sophomore

yeven from the Bridge to Nowhere. Danny Cohen. "I wanted to see what it
"For a moment I felt free, unbounded would be like for a student committing

by all limits. It was the most exhilirating suicide off the Bridge, like you see in
-exoeri',nce since my last lay," said some of the posters." Jim Kapotes, who

,s )phomor-, George Carpenter, an also jumpec off the Bridge, said that
Amnmann Co11ege resident, about his jump "On the way down, I felt an extra
from a third story window there. euphoria- that's why I do it- for the
ctlrpent'?r and his hallmates on Ammann euphoria." When asked if jumping off the
A-2 were among the first to participate in Bridge to Nowhere added a certain
this fad that spread almost symbolic thrill, Katopes replied. "The
sponthneously. At about 10 PM Monday. Bridge to Nowhere gives me no thrills."
they received word that Tuesday's classes However, some students landed harder
would be cancelled. They were ready to than others. At least one student was
celebrate. When resident Fred Pala taken to Mather Memorial Hospital with a
suggested they try jumping out the broken ankle. Another student sprained
window, they took him to his word. Soon his ankle after leaping from the roof of
15 Ftudents were executing swan dives and the James College Main lounge. The
seat drops, letting out kamikaze shouts student, who wished to remain
on the way down, springing up out of the anonymous, said "I jumped in a drift that
five foot drifts with smiling faces and wasn't as deep as I thought it was."

By TOM CHAPPELL
Stony Brook was the only major

university in the New York area to close
for an entire week because of last
Mondays snowfall, although few
universities in the area escaped the effects
of the storm.

Strangely enough Long Island colleges
were the most severely affected by the
storm. "Usually the upstate schools get
hit harder," Suffolk Community College
Administrative Assistant Tom Rowlands

said.
Suffolk Community College in Selden

and Adelphi University in Garden City
cancelled three days of classes this week.
Both reopened yesterday. Although many
roads were still impassable, Rowlands said
that Suffolk Community College
attendance was "at least fifty percent."

According to Rowlands it is rare for
Suffolk Community to cose because of
snow. Rowlands attributed this to the
size of the college campus. "We're not
quite as large as Stony Brook

Simdar bcene
Adelphi University is primarily a

commuter school, but for resident
students the scene there was remarkably
similiar to the one at Stony Brook.
Classes were cancelled until yesterday,
according to Adelphi resident, Harry
Schutz, who is Associate Editor of the
Delphian, the student newspaper.

"There was nothing much to do, but
we were pretty innovative. We had a
homemade Disco snowball fights and all
night Risk games," Schutz said.

Schutz said that cancelation of classes
at Adelphi was a relatively rare
occurance. "It doesn't happen very often.
but we don't get 18 inched of snow very

often either," he said.
For the most part colleges in New

York City were less severely afflicted
than those on Long Island. New York
University in Manhattan was dosed for
only one full day. Afternoon classes were
cancelled on Monday and all classes were
cancelled on Tuesday, according to NYU
radio station Assistant Operations
Director Mike Corcoran.

Albany Closed
Upstate university's, which usually

bear the brunt of most snowstorms, got a
break this time. Among the three upstate
SUNY University Centers only Albany
was closed for more than one day.
According to Albany Student Press
Associate News Editor Matt Cox
accumulations of 12.1 inches of snow
forced the cancellation of classes on
Monday night and Tuesday." Bus service
off campus was discontinued and it took
a while to clean up, but things are back to
normal now," Cox said. It was the first
time this year that Albany cancelled
dames.

Binghamton students got a half day
off on Tuesday because of 10 to 12
inches of snow according to Pipe Dream
Associate News Editor Jill Pace. She said
it was the third time this year that the
University was dosed because of snow.

Although Buffalo had the largest
accumulation in the state everything is
funtioning normally according to
Spectrum Managing Editor John Reiss.
All classes were held desrite
accumulations of up to 30 inches of
snow. "Everything seems to be
functioning due to the fact that Buffalo is
better prepared than other areas," Reiss
said.
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In Wake of Paralyzing Snow Storm
TRAFFIC JAMS in the snow on Loop

Road near Kely Quad, following the

second blizzard of '78.

Brook spring semester runs exactly 75
academic days.

Pond added that the University
planned to ask New York State for either
state or federal disaster aid, but he said he
did not know if Stony Brook would be
given any funds.

Add-Drop Extended
Director of University Records and

Studies Max Rosselti said that the
add/drop and late registration periods
would be extended one week to next
Friday, February 17.

The deadline for seniors to file for May
graduation has also been extended one
week to February 24, Rosselti said. He
added that the graduate students'
add-withdrawl period and the deadline
for Continuing Education Department
CED students to file for May graduation
has similarly been moved back a week to
March third.

In addition, students will have until the
end of next week to withdraw from the
University and still receive a full tuition
refund.

According to Physical Plant Director
Kevin Jones, all campus roads were now
passable and most faculty-staff and
resident parking lots should be plowed by
the weekend. He also said that South
P-Lot which is approximately half
completed, will then be finished.

Pond said that starting at noon that this was due to the light, bowing times the usual number of calls, almost all
yesterday, cars parked along campus snow, which covered the roads almost minor injuries. Public Safety said it
roads, were being towed, because they immediately after they were plowed. functioned fairly normally and Fire
"hindered removal operations to a Jones said 20 men have been Marshall Bill Schulz also reported no
significant extent," according to Jones. continuously operating between 12 and significant damage from the storm. Jones
They could also "kill bus service in 15 snowplows since the snow began on said there were no heat, hot water,
normal conditions," Jones said. Monday. Jones, who indicated that some telephone or power outages.

Jones said that the plowers originally men worked more than 24 consecutive Campus buses reportedly resumed
had to neglect the parking lots in order to hours, said he expected the job to be service yesterday, on a limited basis. Only

Storm Strands Many in Union
By ERIC GOLDIN

When driving on Long Island roads turned into
practice for a Polar expedition during Monday's blizzard,
a number of Stony Brook students and staff found
themselves marooned in an unlikely place - the Stony
Brook Union.

Many commuting students, University staff and
faculty members decided not to bother coming to school
Monday morning. Most others left the University before
the snow rendered driving impossible.

Some people, however, either by choice o" by fate,
were forced to seek overnight refuge both Monday and
Tuesday in the Union, Infirmary, or in Roth, Kelly, or H
Quads.

The majority of these refugees were Lackmann Food
Service employees, including food service Manager Keith
Burd, who had volunteered to remain on campus
through Wednesday with no extra pay so that students
could still get food despite the blizzard which dosed
down virtually all other University services. A few
students and other staff members were stranded as well.

In the Union, which accommodated about 30 people
both nights, Assistant.Director Gary Matthews hustled

around the building searching for pillows and blankets
for his unexpected guests, most of whom ended up
sleeping on the couches in the first and second floor
lounges.

"We're not going to put anybody out tonight," said
Matthews, who slept in the building himself on Monday
and Tuesday nights.

Sitting by a roaring fire in the first floor lounge with
several other Lackmann employees, Knosh Manager Dick
Schurr seemed to exemplify the general _.';uue ot those
who had chosen to remain. "I'm resigned to staying," he
said. "I knew I'd have to when I came in." With
stockinged feet dangling casually over the arm of his
chair, Schurr explained that he was no stranger to such
unexpected layovers.

As a former airline caterer, Schurr used to remain over
night at the airport whenever the weather was bad.
"Three days is the record," he said. "Most of the time I
stayed in the linen closet of the airport commissary."

Upstairs in Environmental Action office, commuter
student Jeff Pezzella said he had wanted to return home
to Massapequa, but suddenly found himself marooned

(Continued on page 7)

two of the regular five were in operation,
I about five ( Continued on page 9)

Tabler Residents
Commandeer Plow

By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH
While students all over campus struggled to dig their

cars out with snow shovels, some Tabler residents had
the use of a John Deere snowplow, courtesy of Don
Spence Company Contractors. The plow, according to
the residents, equipped with a hydraulic shovel had been
left parked on a hill behind Sanger College since the last
snowstorm. It had a key in its ignition. "Why do they
leave this here doing absolutely nothing?" one resident
pondered.

According to the resident, the plow was "easy to start
and operate." The resident, who wished not to be
identified, said that the plow was being operated by
several students since around 1:00 in the afternoon. He
said that he had operated the plow for several hours,
until another resident took his place. He stated that the
plow was being used clear the road and make it easier for
other plows to remove the rest of the snow.

Better Job
Facilities Operations Director Kevin Jones said that he

was not aware that the plow was parked behind Sanger
but said, "Something of that weight and complexity
could kill someone if you press the wrong lever."

According to an official of the Suffolk County Police
Department, unauthorized operation of a snowplow "is
a misdemeanor if the company files a complaint". But
Don Spence, the contractor said, "I would be interested
in hiring the person or persons responsible for the job. I
couldn't have done a better inb mvself"*
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Same Locks as Fort Knox, But Too Many Keys
S1By JACK MILLROD and think that keys are being used,' Director

JOE PANHOLZER of Public Safety Robert Corute stated.
"It is unlawful to duplicate this key," "I've had rooms broken into with no

is the warning that appears on every signs of forced entry," Stony Brook
University key. It is a lie. Union Manager Gary Matthews said. "We

According to a Suffolk County Police find people in buildings at all hours," he
Department spokesme" the only keys added.
whose reproduction ., expressly According to Statesman Business
prohibited by law are post office keys. Manager Jeff Horwitz, the campus
No criminal charges can be brought newspaper has lost over $600 to theft
against an individual for duplicating a since September, and in none of the
University key, the spokesman said. instances has any sign of forced entry

"There's no law against it," University been apparent.
Locksmith Jerry Lenox said. "I requested "Somebody's got a key," Matthews
to put the 'Do not duplicate' warning on concluded. "There are a few known
the key myself," Lenox explained. "It's burglars on campus," Matthews said,
only a deterrent." "But I don't think they're doing that

It is not illegl for a student to have a much."
University key duplicated, nor is a Keys Used
locksmith breaking any law when he Cornute asserted that few of the thefts
reproduces such a key, Lenox explained, on campus involve breaking and entering.

In fact, he added, a major problem on "Keys are being reproduced," he said,
campus is that too many University keys "and I believe that this is the wasy people
are being duplicated by local locksmiths. are getting into these areas."
Lenox said that the University uses the "All the student businesses in the
same lock company that Fort Knox uses, building are aware of the need to keep
but added that it does not matter how thight security in view of the fact that
secure the locks are if there are toomany there is a possibility of keys being
keys in circulation. duplicated," Rainy Night House Manager

"There are just too many keys Steve Genkin said. One unauthorized key,
duplicated," Lenox remarked, adding, according to Genkin, "could cripple a

-"You might as well take the damn locks student business for a long time to
off the doors and leave them open.' come."

Theft Loss Common "The problem is that all student groups
"Theft loss is a common occurence on in the Union are issued keys," Matthews

this campus, and because we don't have said. "I'M not advocating that I mistrust
that many expert lockpickers I tend to students with keys," he remarked, "but

to the criminal mind, this place is a gold
mine."

Lenox said that each year, when he
checks on the lost keys turned into
security, he finds that out of the literally
hundreds turned in, about 15 percent are
duplicates. "And those are just the ones
that are lost," he remarked.

No Law
He said that although there is no law

prohibiting the duplication of state keys,
he had tried years ago to have such a law
enacted but gave up when he did not get
a favorable response from Albany.

What is to stop locksmiths from
duplicating a University key? Aside from
the fact that few local locksmiths and

hardware stores have the necessary
equipment to duplicate this type of key,
Lenox said, "There is a code of ethics
amongst reputable locksmiths." Lenox
explained that an ethical locksmith will
not duplicate a key with the 'do not
duplicate' message stamped on it.

Statesman recently visited several local
locksmiths and hardware stores to
determine if such a code of ethics does in
fact exist. In each case, Statesman
attempted to have a University key with
the 'do not duplicate' message
reproduced.

Of the eight merchants, including five
locksmiths and three hardware stores

(Continued on page 9)

-News in Review
Inlernati(onal

Tehran, Iran (AP) - Iranian
Prime Minister Jamshid
Amuzegar predicted yesterday
that world oil prices would
remain frozen through the end
of 1978, but that gradual,
annual increases should be
expected beginning next year.

Phased increases during the
coming decade will help
impress on the mind of
consumers - especially the
"gas guzzlers" in the United
States - that oil is a "precious
and noble resource that must
be conserved,' Amuzegar told

The Associated Press in an Italy as a national d
interview. .. mourning. He was the G

* * . chief of Rome at the time

Soltau, West Germany (AP)
- Convicted Nazi war criminal
Herbert Kappler, whose escape
from a Rome prison hospital
and flight to his German
homeland caused a furor last
August, died yesterday of
stomach cancer. He was 71.

Kappler was serving a life
term for the mass execution of
335 persons in reprisal for the
ambush killing of 32 German
soldiers by Italian partisans on
a Rome street on March 24,
1944, a date observed now in

Nali ial

Washington (AP) -
already sensitive
American opposition
settlements in occupied
lands, was buffeted
yesterday when the
Department criticized
violating the rights of Ar

The criticism
part of the departi
annual report on human
in the 105 nations that
American arms or ecr

, '*v?- b

-Pillow Talk
Ststsama/rmask M

O'NEILL RESIDENTS Stephen DiPada and Paul Lang assess the aftermath of a fierce feae
fracas. Such perilous pillow fights are not uncommon here. In fact, feathers go flying frequen

ay of assistance. The report accused
estapo some of the United States'
e. staunchest allies of violations,

including corruption and
torture.

Israel,
about Washington (AP) - Auto

to its accidents are the leading cause
I Arab of death of America's young

again people ages one to 24, the
State government reports.

it for Information from the
abs. National Center for Health

was Statistics shows that 20,279
nents's persons between the ages of
i rights one and 24 died in auto
receive accieents in 1975.
Dnomic The next leading causes of

death in this age group were
homicide, which took the lives
of 6,195; cancer, which took
5,219 lives; suicide, which took

. 4,736 lives; and birth defects,
which killed 1,883.

Statule I,. Loal

Albany (AP) - The
Rep u bl ican-controlled state
Senate stepped up its pressure
on Governor Hugh Carey
yesterday for details of his
promise of $200 million in
budget-gap aid for New York
City.

Senator John Marchi
(R-Staten Island), chairman of
the Senate Finance Committee,
sent letters to New York
Mayor Edward Koch and- to
high officials of the Carey
Administration asking them to
explain the $200 million.

This followed by two days a
complaint from Senate
Majority Leader Warren
Anderson (R-Binghamton),
that the Legislature was being

thefr left out of talks on the city's
Itly. budget gap.

Albany (AP) - The state
Insurance Fund must help pay
lawyer fees for some injured
workers whose injuries
occurred before a new law
requiring such help took effect,
the state's highest court ruled
yesterday.

The Court of Appeals acted
on five separate cases involving
workmen's compensation
payments ranging from
$536.78 to $19,000.

('anillUlS

For the first time in the
University's history, classes
were cancelled for an entire
week in the wake of the
blizzard that blasted through
the Northeast on Monday and
Tuesday.

The storm all but
incapatitated the campus,
burying it under almost two
feet of snow that left students
stranded in their rooms and a
number of staff members
marooned overnight.
See story and ;elaled features
on pages two and three.

After two months, the
Physical Plant has started to
repair lighting fixtures which
have been falling out of ceilings
in James College.

Not only are broken fixtures
being repaired, but every light
in the building is to be taken
down and be properly secured
before the fixtures go back up.

The snowstorm which
resulted in postponement of
some finals also helped delay
maintenance crews from
starting the job.

See story on page 7.
see
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.* VALUABLE FOOD COUPON I
INTRODUCING...

BUY ONE
...GET ONE FREE. s

Visit your local m
JACK IN THE BOX: Restaurant.

ne cpupon D pef rustorner Coupon not ,oid In coV
*t)nation wita r)v otnher offer VolJ at ony I

,.iACK iN THE BOX
·

R estOuront

r ouPo N'EXMsS 2/14/78
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700 Rte. 25A - 1500' East of Nichols Rd.;
Next to Stony Brook Beverage

CANOPY.
PLAYIN(, GKATEFUI.I DEAD NII1 YOI NG

| COMING FEB. 17 - THE DUKES

1L." ' .. .. <. lb ! : -" ' : '

I \o o *- j ROUTE 25A
,. f *____fr t-4f* + -w

LOCATED
GRISTEDES Shopping Ctre.

One Mile West of Stony, Brook Rd.

RTE 25A ST JAMES 862-9828

-. .h' " e 7 5' .

Relgious \-- ;Re li/ i o. - Announces a series of new
S tudieS ) courses for the

Pro^gram / Spring Semester -.' .

' RIS 330: Spccial lopics*
.:.. Scc. 1: Issues-in Modern Jcwish lhought

*"': : -..- " Edith Wvshogrod: ET-I :(X)
S·c. 2: Religion, Mlvths, an I anguage

Edith Wvshogrod: 1 -4:00
Sec. 3: IReligious raditions of India

Christopher George: T-lI 1:00)
Sec. 4: Religious Traditions of Korea and Japan

Sung-bae Park: 1WF-12:00
Sec. 5: Zen Buddhism: Theorv and Practice

Sung-hae Park; M\VF-2:00
Intorlliution .Ini' hrocThurc .v .,cllll:/
, *Studen nmauy register for more thai one section

I ------- _ g
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SB Alumnus Fires Pie at Colson
By MIKE JANKOWITZ

Jayson (Quack) Wechter has been
known for pulling some crazy stunts, but
on Wednesday, February 9, he pulled the
wildest - and undoubtedly his most
famous -stunt of all.

In a move that brought him nationwide
prominence, the former SWresman editor
and columnist confronted convicted

I Watermte conspirator turned "born-again
Christian" Cbaues Colson - with a

. .^. .... chocola te cream pie.
"'It's a satisfying and effective way of4>

' ., j ^ r 'letting a public figure know what you
r , * P " 'Xv ^ think of them," Wechter said in a phone

interview from San Francisco.
rs ̂  < y% --- l The incident occurred, according to
- ��X * Wechter, when Colson was giving a
tV f// A Zmorning prayer session to the Young

Presidents Organization - a group of

JAYSON WECHTER corpuora presuoen under Une ag -
at the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco.

Wechter, a 26 year old free-lance writer
and Stony Brook alumnus gained
entrance to the hotel for the supposed
purpose of interviewing Colson. Carrying
the weapon in the same green back-pack
he used in his Stony Brook days,
Wechter, accompanied by what he termed
a "hit team," (cohorts John Law and
Joyce Cam carrying a back-up pie, and a
photographer Greg Mancuso) walked up
to Colson and proceeded to ask him a few
questions. As Colson turned to leave,
Wechter said he called out:

"Mr. Colson, one more thing..."
And then Wechter's pie hit Colson's

face.
According to Wechter, the pie hit on

the top of Colson's forehead.
"It wasn't a direct hit, but it was

pretty good for my first try. I need some
target practice", Wechter remarked.

Wechter, a colorful campus character

of the past served as editor of Statesman's
"Take-Two' section and also wrote a
column entitled "Quack."

After graduating in 1975, Wechter
packed his bags and headed for San
Francisco, where be now resides.

Last November, Wechter ran for office
in his city of residence on a platform
which called for, among other things,
"pastrami for everyone". He lost, but he
did manage to get two minutes of air time
on a local news show. That is as nothing
to the coverage he is getting now.

"It was the first time I ever hit anyone
with a pie," Wechter admitted, adding
that he had been nervous at first.

How did Colson react? "My God
laughs," Wechter said, "his God has no
sense of humor."

"I fulfilled my life-long fantasy of
wanting to be a hit man," he remarked,
"and pies are better than bullets."

Falling Light Fixtures Repaired After Delay
By CHRIS FAIRHALL

Repairs began January 30 on lighting fixtures in
James College, which had been falling out of ceilings
since last November. The work is being done by Physical
Plants Maintenance Crew.
:The fixtures fel out of the ceilings in four rooms so

-far; and "luckily no one was hurt" H Quad Director
Jerry Stein said. Stein sent a work order to the Physical
Plant last November which stated:

"Please examine, tighten, and or replace screws in all
overhead light fixtures in James College and then
Langmuir and then Benedict Colleges. This work should
receive immediate attention as we had four overhead
lights fall during the last couple of months in James."

In early January, the James College Legislature had
received a letter from the Physical Plant stating that
"lights would be inspected" during the week of January
20-25, 1978.

Not Inspected

t -' The James College Legislature 'then sent a letter to
Facilities Planning Director Kevin Jones to insure that
lights would be "fixed rather than inspected," said
James College Legislature Chairman Jay Schwartz.

The memorandum said in part, "why do we the
students need to be requesting safe livingconditions."
Schwartz said that he had intended to send a copy of the
memorandum to various state and federal government
officials in an attempt to "scare" the Physical Plant
Management into fixing the lights.

According to Stein, memorandums were only sent to
people on campus.

There had been delays in sending copies off campus,
and because the Physical Plant started work there was no
need to send out the rest of them.

Head Maintenance Supervisor of the Physical Plant
Richard Emmi declined to comment on why it took so
long for the Physical Plant to respond. Kevin Jones was

unavailable for comment.
General Mechanic Rod Crowell and members of the

Maintenance Crew indicated that Physical Plant
personnel had been "swamped" with other work orders
including cleaning up the snow which resulted in the
postponement of finals.

Crowel said last Friday that Maintenance had
completed work in four of nine halls in Benedict and H
Quad would be completed. Later that day, Stein said
Jones determined that crews would return to complete
James. Schwartz said last night that the Physical Plant
would finish H Quad.

Crowell had said that a large crew consisting of six
men from (Dorm) Maintenance who worked from 8:30
AM until 4 PM during the week starting January 30
fixed and secured lights on four halls in James.

Lighting fixtures weighing an approximate 18 to 20
pounds were originally installed by placing two plastic
plugs in the ceiling and then screwing the fixtures into
the ceiling, according to Crowell.

Crowell indicated that these two screws were enough
to hold the fixtures but students used them as plant

:holders and hung wet clothes from them. The additional
weight was too much for the screws to support. The
plastic plugs in the ceiling were taken out and redrilled
so that they went into the ceiling a full two to two and a
half inches, according to Crowell. Previously, they had
been implanted less two inches into the ceiling.

Crowell indicated that it was very difficult to drill
holes that deep because the ceilings are made of
concrete: each of which usually broke after being used
three or four drillings. "We used about 40 carbide tipped
drill bits," said Crowell.

There was some inconvenience to students and
workers because of the amount of dust and dirt created
by the job. Most of the crew wore gas masks.

Although the work crew completed four halls in
James College, roommates Robin Pillinger and Lois

LIGHTING FIXTURES in James College have baees
falling from the ceiling since last November.

Schram, whose ceiling light fell prior to Thanksgiving,
received a new light late last weekend.

Pillinger said the wires hanging down from the ceiling
were taped over vacation. When she called the Quad
Office, they said they had no more lights.

"I called the Quad Office every day for two or three
weeks" Pillinger said. She finally became discouraged
and brought lamps from home.

Benedict and Langmuir have not reported any
problems with lights this year. However, in December
1976, (then) Operations Manager Tony Childs filled out a
work order because lights were falling in Langmuir. The
order asked that overhead lighting fixtures in all student
rooms be checked because a njmber of fixtures fell from
the ceiling.

University Key Duplication Not a Violation
(Continued from page 5)

visited, only three immediately refused to
make a copy of the key. Three
unsuccessfully attempted to find a
suitable key blank, and two merchants
actually reproduced the key.

Brookhaven Refused
Brookhaven Locksmiths, Incorporated

of Port Jefferson was the only locksmith
of the five visited to refuse to duplicate
the key. Master Locksmith Ira Levine
stated, "I need authorization from the
college to duplicate this key." Levine
later told a Statesman reporter, "I get five
to six people in every day trying to get
campus keys duplicated. Our policy is
that we will not duplicate any campus
keys. It's an unwritten law, a matter of
ethics."

Both Larry's Locksmiths of Selden,
and Total Security of Smithtown
reproduced the University key.

Total Security spokesman Clyde
Wright later indicated that he had no

knowledge of the Statesman visit. "It was
on the road that day," Wright said. "We
require a letter stating the fact that it's all
right," he said.

As for Larry's Locksmiths, which
offers a student discount for the
reproduction of University keys. Lenox
said, "Larry's has been a thorn in my side
-for years. He has no ethics. As far as he's
concerned," Lenox said, "it's just a buck
to be made."

'It's Not Unethical'
A spokesman for Larry's Locksmiths,

who refused to be identified, said, "It's
not unethical." She stated that a
locksmith can legally duplicate any key
with the exception of post office keys,
and added that Larry's never received any
request from the University to refrain
from duplicating its keys.

Associate Director of Facilities
Utilization Steven Kowalik who is
responsible for allocating campus locks
and keys said. "No letters have been

issured because there is a concern that it
might be considered an infringement on
the locksmiths' right to free enterprise."

Karl Waldbrand of Karl's Locksmiths
in Setauket was one of the locksmiths
who was unable to reproduce the key. He
cited the $6 fee paid by students losing
keys as the main reason why students
attempt to make copies of keys. "If they
just charged them a legitimate amount
when the student reported the loss," he
explained, "they wouldn't be coming
here."

Actual Cost
Lenox said that although the actual

cost of duplicating a key at the University
is only 35 or 40 cents, the original
intention of the $6 fee was to cover the
cost of replacing the lock cylinder.
However, Langmuir Residence Hall
Director (RHD) Rich Galante said that
the cylinder is only replaced if a student
requests it. "Since the room keys don't
have the room number on them there's

really no need to change the cylinder."
"Generally, they are replaced,"

Assistant Director of Residenct Life John
Williams asserted. He added though, "We
do not have enough cores on campus to
replace a core everytime a student loses a
key."

Williams said that the decisionpwhether
to replace the cylinder, is made net by
Residence Life, but by the individual
student and his quad director.

Replacement Fee
Williams added that the replacement

fee is not based on the actual cost to the
University when one particular student
loses a key, but on the overal cost to the
University for the locksmith's services in
the residential colleges, including
administrative costs. This whether or not
the cylinder is replaced, students are
charged the same fee.

"I would be happy to charge them 35
cents, if they's what it costs," Williams
remarked, "But it doesn't."
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'~ PHARMACY and HEALTH SCIENCES

. _ OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
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75 DeKalb Avenue at University Plaza

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 * TEL: (212) 330-2710
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Herb Alpert/Hugh Masekela's latest
has one thing in common with the mi
that made them famous.. ,.

You're gonna love it. I

Available at
In Massapequa

· , ' ' 4 * ... .

Due to difficulties caused by inclement weather, Statesman will not

publish Monday, Feb. 13. Our next issue will be Wednesday, Feb. 15.

All Valentine's Day ads will run in this issue.
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Questioning
Your Future?
Harris Is The
Answer!!!

The RF Communications Division of Harris will be :
holding campus interviews

.... We now have career opportunities for college grad-
.'" - lates in the following disciplines

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
* R & D Design
* Quality Control

* * Field Service
* Marketing (Technical Sales)

. . - . .

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
* Manufacturing Engineers
* Facilities Engineers

If interested in discussing both a challenging .
opportunity and potential for advancement in your
field, contact your placement office for an inter ·

. iew with our representative. If unable to inter-
view, please forward your resume to: Richard
Schick, Manager, College Relations, Harris Cor-
poration, RF Communications Division, 1680
-University Avenue, Rochester, New York 14610.

-- HARRIS
. . . COMMUNICATIONS AND

. INFORIVIATION HANDLING
An Equal Opportunity Employer-Male *nd FemJal

I
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Stony Brook Students Push for Budget in Albany
By TOM CHAPPELL

Polity Community Lison Sandy
Saniovonni and Benedict College
Senator Steve Finkelstein addressed two
committees of the State Legislature last
Thursday in an effort to obtain funds for
campus improvement.

According to Finkeistein, it was the
first time that students had ever
testified before the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee and the Senate Finance
Committee, which hold joint meetings

each year to decide on the overnor's
proposed budget

After rising at 5 AM for the 200 mile
drive to Albany, Sangiovonni and
Finkelstein aked the legislators to
appropriate the funds for a Stony Brook
dental school, a central academic
building, more campus housing, and a
new Services building or warehouse. "It
was a plea to release budget funds for
campus improvement," Finkelstein said,
"but while we had them there we hit

them with the mandatory health fee and
the campus parking problem. We alo
tried to talk them into funding our
intercollegiate sports program."

Both Sangiovonni and Finkeistein
agreed that they got a favorable response
among the legislators they spoke to. "It
was a very positive response. We used a
low key approach, getting dressed up in
suits and talking to them calmly,"
Sangiovonni said.

In past years, according to Finkelstein,
legislators may have become accustomed
to students using a somewhate different
approach. "They're used to people
storming their offices. We went a
different route," Finkelstein said.

No Further Cuts
In their 10 page statement Sangiovonni

and Finkelstein included a request that
the budget committee make no further
cuts in Stony Brook's budget.
Sangiovonni said that large cuts for Stony
Brook had been included in Governor
Hugh Carey's proposed budget. "We
asked them not to make any additional
cuts. We need better funding for the
University. At least we want parity with
other SUNY schools," he said. According
to Finkelstein, Stony Brook has suffered
greater cutbacks than any other state
university.

As a follow up to their requests,
Sangiovonni said he will stay in contact
with the members of the budgetary

eomittees and visit the district offices
of local legislators. He also makes regular
trips to Albany as part of his job as Polity
Community Liason. '"ht's how we
aranged the trip in the first place," he
said, "rve been in contact with these
people all year and they invited us up to
Albany to address the committee."

Sangiovonni and Finkelstein also
invited some of the legislators to Stony
Brook. "One legislator said he hadn't
been here since the 'civil war days' of the
late 60s and early 70s. I think hell find
that things have changed," Finkelstein
said

Finkelstein also said he would like to
return to Albany with "a couple of
dozen" Stony Brook students to lobby
before the final budget is passed. He
added that he would try to obtain Polity
funds for such a trip. While he
acknowledges the effectiveness of large
demonstrations, Finkelstein said that it is
sometimes more effective to go through
proper channels. "It depends on the
situation. In this case proper channels
were more effective but I'd still like to go
to Albany with a larger group later this
month," he said.

"Overall, I'd say the trip was a success.
We got a good response and the legislators
were pleased with our presentation. They
seemed sympathetic during the question
period following our statement,"
Finkelstein said.

-- U W-% S

stony Brooi
( Continued from page 3 )

and then only from South P-Lot to the
Fine Arts Circle because of the cars
parked along the the road. The run took
about 30 minutes, 15 minutes more than
usual.

The Polity bus to the mall has not run
since Tuesday, and there is no word on
when service will resume.

The Coram bus that runs between Port
Jefferson'and Commack operated on a
limited basis yesterday and Wednesday,
and may begin mnrmal service again - -'
today.

All IA)ng Island Railroad trains are
operating on the Port Jefferson line,
although there are reported delays of at
least one-half hour. Normal operation is
expected today.

Neither 'I'ootsie nor Port Jefferson
Taxi answer their phones, so there is no
official word on whether taxis are
running. According to Suffolk County
Police, Routes 347, 25 and the Long
island Expressway are passable, However,
Northern and Southern State Parkways
remain dosed.

Food Ran Low
Although the majority of residentl

___,..... . .. ...... ,hu ,,m r4d inA
stuOents ls»wmen u nave enougn ul u r, A^ LONLr. Lefs sunua Dlurmu i n a pmI
their dormiktry rooms, students wert
running dangerously low. stored because the snow is too deep.

"Right now, all I have is a can of green In the Health Science Center, Ass
beans and a can of corn," said Douglass Vice President for Health Sciences
College senior Charles O'Brien. "I've been Academic Affairs Daniel Fox, said
mowching off my girlfriend." classes 'had been cancelled thl

Local supermarkets including Wednesday. He added that some Mg
Pathmark in Smithtown. Hills in Ston} School classes resumed yesterday.
Brook and Finast in Setauket have been Fox also said that-the licensing e
running out of bread and milk each day for dental students, originally sche
All expect deliveries today. for Monday before the blizzard sl

Bathrooms Not Cleaned have been postponed.
'Tie bathrooms and lounges of most Research Curtaied

residence halls remained uncleaned Fox believes that all research
throughout the week, because there was a Health Sciences Center was curtail
large, absenteeism among building the storm, but he expects that '
janitors. . people may have made their way

In addition, garbage has not been anyway.
collected from campus buildings since the Although the ambulance corps ws
blizzard struck. According to hie toief pped by the snow this time, asi
Janitor of the Physical Plant George during the January 20 storm
Steffen, the company that collects the ambulances were snow-bound a
refuse, All American has been unable to Infirmary, drivers could not
reach the dumpsters where the garbage is individual dormitories until today.

aIf W- 73 il--I As I
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Refugees Stranded in Union
For Two Nights in Blizzard

( Continued from page 3) buried in six feet of snow in the parking

on campus. Yet he too did not seem lot," he said.
overly upset by his fate. A Knosh worker stranded b<;th nights

"I don't mind staying over," Pezzella who called himself Nicky said: "I don't
said. "I'l just sleep on the floor.'ll spend like it at all. I took the bus here, but
time doing schoolwork, hanging out, and there are no trains, taxis or buses to get
taking it easy. I have a sleeping bag, so Ill me back home."
just sleep on the floor. Even Matthews said, "I hope I'm not

"As long as there's food and things to here Wednesday night."
do, it will be all right," he continued. "If Plows to the Rescue
anything else, III be a calculus genius On Wednesday the plowers came to the
after this vacation." rescue, plowing the Union parking !ot

By Tuesday night, however, many were enough to finally enable the cafet-ria
becoming restless in their temporary workers and the others to leave t- eir
home. temporary quarters.

Although campus roads were passable, "Everyone got their cars dug out, so
Burd explained that his employees were everyone went home," Burd said, adding.
stranded again anyway. "Their cars are "I try to be the last one to leave."
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20-YearAverage Annual Costs* for $50,000 S-Yew Rie eTemn Policies

Faculty and Staff PoliciesssuedToMe Poicies Issued To omen
Imm au .2S Ie3 aS 3I5 namag46 IA _m_2S "am ma 35S fgtm ag4s

TIAA $102.50 $213.50 $497.00 $ 81.50 $142.50 $316.50
IF YOU THINK IT DOESN'T MAKE OLarges U.S. Companies
MUCH DIFFERENCE WHERE Aetna 21600 352.00 814.00 21000 301.00 .644.50Connecticut General 23 00 37850 81650 20400 31300 67300
YOU BUY YOUR LIFE INSURANCE... Equitable 187 00 34350 75400 16350 297.50 67750

John Hancock 200.50 344.00 750.00 192.00 307.50 659.00
Massachusetts Mutual 196 00 337.50 737.00 184.50 313.00 683.00

Dplease look at Metropolitan 18850 34700 77950 16250 26700 56500
|New York Life 189.00 337 50 751.00 17 1.00 281.00 602.00
.Northwestern Mutual 163.00 300.00 684.00 147.00 264.00 592.00this cOst com parison Prudential 16400 300.00 592.00 14600 24200 46200

of~s 111" in nrparTravelers 200.50 360.50 820.00 18200 281 .00 603.00

for 550000 5-Year IMeIan C for 10 ComPanies 192.75 340.05 749.80 1 76.25 286.70 616.10
'Based on 1977 premium rates and dvmdend cales adiusted for tnterest (14% o rem, nP hmr vatuw of money drklnd% not qurafnteed

R enew able Ternm Y
ou 

c a n
see from these figures that owners of TIAA oolcies issued to 35-year old men by the ten largest corn-R*enlew abl e Term III policies enjoy substantial cost advantages over persons panies is 59% hgher_ a dollar difference favoring TIAA.

insured by the country's largest commercial life nsurance adding up to more than S2.500 ovr the next 20 years.P ̂ |^oii e s ^ l disaed b~iyl companies -companies that sell one In every three even the company in the group th.it appears to offer the

Polc e i e b member (either full-time or part-time) of a nonprofit the mean cost for $50.000 poliies issued to 35-year old
.. ** _~TIAA^ . _ educathe l, steducational nsttution you are one of the limited group women by th. ten companics is double thal of TIAATIMA and thecan bringthat qualifies for TIAA and the big savings this eligibility indtcating savings clos! to $2.900 for the pers on choosing

can bring TIAA. for the most attractive commercial policy shown.ten l| *arg est U|| fe ,o* To give you an idea of savings possible. the figures show women will pay 70X. more over the y<a;rs than for a TIAAten largest U S ift* e |that. as compared to TIAA poicy gitvng them the same benefilt-tens *larg~~~st U.S. life the mean cost for $S50.000 5-Year Renewable Term

insurance com paniesl You can get all the facts about a TIAA Or mail this coupon. In either case there are no
5-Year Renewable Term policy that can strings attached and no one will call on you.
help secure the future for your family Lfo Insienc. Advi, y Ce.efr

TEACHERS INSURANCE ·ANNUITY ASSOCiAIONby contacting the TIAA LIFE INSURANCE 730 t Aveu.e. NUNe A.Y SSO. 10
ADVISORY CENTER. Either telephone Yes I d lke to know more about TAA S-Year Renewable Term
collect 212-490-9000 and ask for one Insurance polecieS Please send personal llustrhions for my age

of the Insurance Counselors ,.__________v r

TIAA
The College World's
Insurance Association .

ijra wT.nt -I- wi if.r lht(S OexIendi fo om-
pkyOLeS of coeaes.

A.Iro . -u , irvwsu. prival
schools. and cran

C6t v*r 7 -p- Zother nonprohf eou-
c'wnwl o scwenhc
nshruteons. and toNor~^d I mow '.rg-.. UnrMuty Pnfa, e 5,.hx I w I the elOyees OUS

t yoursou saoeilibl e according to the rules wl rmn hIeN
described please provide o 

r
ea*rn idincome

es Arom an eAiobII Si .Ne bei..iemne I
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10% Off with 1. D.
O:iF"H (Al(At Goodies) --

VIL I I P
TW 2s t|. 9% t-CCLAo wnulN PIAZA -- -

,n"%cC VILLI.t :nSUH PPING PLAZA

ROUTE 25A SETAUKET.N Y
*tw lll 1 lS MItha sr Thi wMVte Movi Theeie

Over 750 orders delivered
on campus per week.
We msw be dig smeh

Pli
VEAL PAR!
W/ SPAGHI

HQURL
TO THE DORM 7513400

An inuitation to Collc~ni

Students and Graduates:

There is a Veteran

missioner in Long Island

ready to talk to you

about your career as

a Maryknoll Missioner.

I -i1 Ill c pe. cic c i n Mal. kno1ll' I .in/.ni.u

m1ssio1n. I-:llhc Jlll I cil.mall is i1.all'icd l .dc-
% i nc thce IliiMon c;iicci. ;td i t hIelp %oli

ivlui;lc yoin pI-slpccti% Ill %,iiCC', ;midn h.ippi-
iics iln i. Wlil omr caill himr loi anl inlcox iie in

Ihis ;iie;i. - .

Mail the coupon or phone to arrange a career interview.
. .

To FATHER JIM LENIHAN , su
MIlaryknoll Missioner, 813 Myrna Drive, West Hempsteed, N.Y. 11552

Phone: (516) 4897799
Please arrange an interview for me to discuss my career as a Mryknoller.
NAME '---

ADDRESS _

CITY .,: ' - . .STATE , ______ Z -CO _ .-.
··. "" * -

i

.i

AGE PHONE _ ___ __CLASS _____

SCHOOL _EAR OF GRADUATION
*--- ---- - - -

-~e ~ e s ~e ~` 3^/ .;O s s s a O O aa a s se S February SOO se 10, 19700 m STATs~bE aSMoaNaasoa Pae 13a O

A~ ....

U U a a

we helped them join, build and cherish American society."
The Scalabrinians, are a religious community of priests and brothers dedicated
to the spiritual and social care of migrants and ethnics. Presently they are help-
ing more than 2 million needy and neglected migrants in 18 countries around the
world. A'sk any of these Scalabrinians ... their work is not over. As with America,
they feel the best is yet to come. Mail this coupon today.

r 2-CYD I

| The ScolabrniOns DirectorofVocatlons
I ,4C' 209 Flagg Place. Staten Island. New York 10304

Please send me further information .

Name ________Age_

College -- -

I Address --------- - ----

I City __ State -- _

z ip - Telephones _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
~m m mm m nnm m m

CONTACT LENSES
SOFT $89A PAIR

COMPLETE WITH EYE EXAM

-HARDHARD $49 A PAIR

COMPLETE WITH EYE EXAM AND CARE KIT
ASK FOR SECOND PAIR SPECIAL

LCOMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICES AVAILABLE
This Sale cannot be combined with any other offer.

uee a no ousATW AwoMT CAL u

N -Optical

NASSAU SUFFOLK
KIn IAGE PIMOESSIAL L OG LAKE f S L CEBIER

425 IISMPTEAO TIrKE ETIPAGE 122 PORTI Ro. LAOE l INKOM A
.731-3456 : 585-7660

.iNK's MUSIC
WAREHOUSE

With a full line of: Blizzard Sale
Records 0 Tapes
Accessories 50 off all
Blank Tapes 0 Needles
Musical Instrument white ticketed
Accessories lIII]
Head Gear & Incense albums
Rock: Posters. T-Shirts
& Jewelry WITH THIS AD

Everything in store sale priced
ALL est Seng Top 100 L.P.'sTHE aut 4 i sTIME " ,.9

10% OFF
All Non-sale Items With SUSB ID.

Come in tnd check out our many other specials.

6*9-8279 21904 Nc Sund 1o2- -1Histeway 'Sunday 12-5

I Icl - _,

I

i

I

I

I
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9frW the outrageous
I No-I Best-Seller

O (15 I
, ,uuy S EEM

CHOIRBOYS
TWO

MINUTE
WARNING,

L ,;T Ils A0 - 11 EE 1tal
f o^c^ ILE SUPPLY LASTS

;:COR 4M cnEIa
CORAM PLAZA SHOPPIN CENTER
TS 25 & 112. COINA 698 7200

MALL

.jorfwien Tuwgg. 4 ML "5

- -n1;

THE GOODByIE

GIRL
PGd Wo

Fri. 6:00, 8:0; 10:00
Sat. 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00,

10:15
Mon. & Tue. 7:30 & 9:40

AREA CODE 516 555-3233

Transmission Specialists
ITH STUDENT, FACULTY
F F I.D. CARD

1729 Middle Country Rd.
Centereach. L.I.. N.Y. : 720

X v" X .- X -MM z M . M s M $ M'A

STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUTS

-SOLD--RENTED

ewriter [
king'
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The TI-57. The super slide-rule thatll
get you into programming.. fast and easy

Even if yove never programmed befoe
For the student who re- simply means giving it a logical cient use of your time in prob-

quires slide-rule functions, the set of'instructions for accom- lem-solving.
TI-57 delivers an exceptional -plishing what you want it to All this and more is ex-
combination of advanced do. Programming enables you plained in our unique, illus-
mathematical and statistical : to solve lengthy and repetitive trated, easy-to-follow guide-
capabilities. From functions problems book, "Making Tracks Into
such as trig, logs, powers, roots quickly
and reciprocals.. to mean, var- by sub-
iance, standard deviation and stituting
*much more. :i .. new vari-

And as long as you're in ables into
the market for a super slide- the set of
rule calculator, why not buy instructions
one that can also put the power, which you

Programming." This 200-page
book comes with the TI-57. It
contains simple, step-by-step
instructions and examples to
help you quickly learn to use
programming functions to
make your problem-solving

' aster, more accurate and fuan
speed and convenience of pro- . have al- TEXAS INSTRUMENTS -
gramming at your disposal? ready entered into the machine. ... INNOVATORS IN

Programming a calculator The end result is more effi- PERSO L CTIONCS

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
O W7 Teem kIu -ui M ; r . INCORPORATED

, R_ . ....
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A famous newspaper columnist once said
that if the Societs wanted to make war on
the United States they would not need any
nuclear weapons. A major snowstorm on
major population centers would be
sufficient. This was written in the wake of
a snowstorm much less severe than this.

TThe 'bald fact is, the University is
unprepared to deal with a storm of these
proportions For the first time in its 20 year
history the University has .had to close
down for a week.. It is also one of the only
universities in the metropolitan New York
area to stay closed for this long.

While the rest of metropolitan New York
and Long Island (which had a larger
snowfall than many other areas) were
recovering from the storm. the campus was
still incapacitated, and only -the most
essential services such as ambulances and
other medical services were maintained.
Students stayed in their dormitory rooms,
many running, out of food. Fortunately,
Lackmann Food Service l<ept their
cafeterias and the Knosh delicatessen open
so that students running short of food
could still buy certain staples such as bread
and milk to last out -the week. Some
students were not so lucky. They had no
money, and since Faculty Student
Assiciation (FSA) Check Cashing and many
local banks weren't open, were unable to
obtain money from their bank accounts.

The storm further aggravated the
number one campus problem: the lack of
parking spaces. Even du ing the most
optimal conditions, there are too many cars
and not enough spaces. Now that the snow

PIow Job
came, there was even less space and less
mobility for the cars. Many cars were
forcibly abanfoned on campus roads while
many others remained trapped in
snowbound parking lots. Unfortunately,
the number of cars abandoned on the roads
made snow plowing more difficult, and
consequently, many plows did not get to
the Resident Student Parking lots until late
in the week. In one instance, some students
took the task' upon themselves and
commandeered a vacant snowplow parked
in the back of Tab' ler parking lot. Even so,
maneuverability was generally still limited.

Natural disaster is always a difficult
thing to cope with. 'Nevertheless, decisions
must be made. Excessive delay will usually
end up hurting someone, and in one
particular case, the victims are students. No
decision was made concerning further
cancellations of classes until 5 AM
Thursday morning. At that time, a decision
waG made to cancel classes for both
Thursday and Friday. If conditions were
-still so horrible that classes had to be
canceled for the rest of the week, the
University decision makers should not have
waited until 5 AM to make a decision to

.cancel classes, many of which begin at 8
AM. What would, have happened if classes
weren't cancelled? What about the Health
Sciences students, some of whom have to
awaken even earlier?

Again', the University made no attempt
to inform the students with no official lines
of communication for them, rumors
prevailed over fact. As a matter of fact,
many students are still waiting to hear

some information on the new date of the
Calculus finals, which were canceled due to
the storm of January 20th, and now must
be rescheduled a second time.

This is the second time natural disaster
has befuddled this University. The
University must now learn how to cope
with crisis situations. But after all, the only
ones who suffer the most are only
students.
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Medical School ? u
Complete Medica Sl woo Applic

MCAT Pieparik
FREE PRIVATE IIEI

. w Cow_ Ci,,el , Topw
.5 om e Sie f . Siald d a

Owr 25 Yen -- 9- pTi-
Peep.e sew wr Apr IS mwm

(I..L _ L'. ......;. i.....I ,I_._ _.

531 Me-n IDrive
1Weetbhury, N.Y. 11590 Ow* e-S Vow.t'ps.I..

SwW AacssIsa Is Choo. N ft S Sao
SIl r-333-SO

Dill Baird Center
INFORMATION HELP. & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING *

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

M'STEAD. N. Y.

161 538-2626
Spmweofd by

P~AS. (nen-peefitl

Congratulations!

,.

I Svu can work 9 to 5 Sorne mAn. tr lrro c v work Wtulltmefors innid
Me PEACF CrMAP. and VISTA offer vou A teal alternative that ctFmui,. tw h.r n%,s

*,.tq r ,tc( experience of vol. life
' thec PEACE CORPS you can go where your *Skllls and training are needed You

.n. -v, in a new land. speak a new language. and be adopled bv a new people
VISTA ofters you the opportuntly to help people right here in this country

wh'-thr, .*S In t e troubled ghetto the mountains of Appalachia. or m your own
communty

It you want to do somtelhmg really important. conseder the PEACE CORPS or
VISTA because* you CAN make all the ditterence *n the world

PEACE CORPS and VISTA rectuilers will be conducting p-'r
sonal interviews with seniors and grad students in the Place-
ment Office on Monday and Tuesday. February 13th and 14th.

COME IN AND DISCUSS YOUR FUTURE.
WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO USE THAT DIPLOMA

Sentors and grad students shouil sign up to' nterviews In the Placement Oftlce
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COCA MOVIE .

BAD
'NEWS
BEARS

Friday and Saturday
Feb. 10 & 11

2 TICKETS PER SUSB ID

NO ROOM KEYS ACCEPTED

7:00 9:30 12:00
TICKETS REQUIRED

Lecture Hall 100
funded by Polty

8 DICKIE BETTS and FE
GREAT SOUTHERN

;ym 9PM Special Guests - Dixie Dregs Tickets $4

ES. 24 BILLY COBHAM FE. 24
AUDITORIUM 8:30 & 11:00

BOB WEIR BAND
IARCH 7 Gym 9:00 p n. Tickets on Sale 2/14 10 AM $4, $6

AR ROGER McGUINN MRCH"
& Gene Clark

Tickets $3

14 AZTEC TWO-STEP APRL 4

Auditorium 8:30 & 11:00
)R ! 90 p,, , -- .

..L HUCK MANGIONE APRIL29
with

;ym 9 PM The Chuck Mangione Quartet-Ivr 9 PM

co-)-~ 9. Is Aii-

WUSB 90.1 FM Stereo, Suffolks Non-Commercial Alternative.

February 10, 1978 STATESMAN Page 17

begins its spring program schedule on Monday February 13,1978 at 7AM.

Look for the upcoming WUSB Program guide to be distributed on and off-campus.

For further information Call 246-7900
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L7PM. Room 231, Student Union
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PERSONAL
CHRIS Ilu lmawsa es muiy lacil. We're
lookinr forward to more qood times
next sexmsler! Steve, I rank, Ceasar,
Nti/ie, Alai,, Iip, Henry, Pik, Ralph,
Gary, Lingus, Paul, Bronk, I zera.
Gwen and ArlhuIr.

O0 A.M. Ilappy hall birthday to a
hall-wit. ¥oiu stinks. I rom tlh Lunch
Crew.

MY SI XY L(VI-R: Have tll love-
liest Birthday. Yours always, Cor-
qeoits.

GRADUAIrl STIDI:N r wishes to
interview people who a a child lost a
parent by parent choosinq to kill

hlemselves. rhis is for my Master's
Prolect, but also has personal signifi-
cance or nme. Marqie Cachia
799-3884.

14<G BABES il's been lour months
and I lowv you inore now than ever
bel(re. Baby you're the best ... you
liqht up my lile. I rica

WANTI D: Used GHI (large) for Jt-
do. Call 6-84/0.

chip.nu1 oil )on . neow start, togther?
from your little! iut. appreciate ylur
being there. all Iny love, d.ba.d.a.

IF YOU ARI- DRIVING to Bing-
haintoi, BtrfIai.o. Ithaca, .)swego,
Syracuse, e:tc., I will pay cash f)r g9s,
expenses, etc., in order to 'let to
Blngll.nttet any weekend. Call Alan
6-4142.

ARTIE, with the blue Chevy pick-up
wlho picked tp the five stranded
people on Nicolls Road oui Monday
night. Pleuise call one of us. Mike
246-3812, Eric 246-3988, Elliot
246-3836.

MY Ut:/\li-Tsr KARF.N: Frieidsihip;
is honey buti doi't eat it all. B:
warm. b1- pure., be honest, but be.
chaste. If.ppJy Birthday! Love, Lazy.

SENSUOUS NUDE MODEL leels
there's noree to art than ltst
modeliiig. If you feel the same and
seek i iew and excitiny experience in
artist/:nodel iliteractions, contact
Lenny's Robin

FOR SALE
STEREO all brand wholesale. OHM
Speakers ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui. eac. Phillips, BIC, Akai.
SOUNbSC RAFTSMEN 698-1061.

14 AH and SPI WAR GAMES in
excellent condition. $4.00 each. Call
Tom eves at 331-2458.

THL GOOU TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Sublects
Paperbacks sell at V1 Price

Two Floors of Good Browsinq
150O t.. Main St. Port Jefferson
11 -6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

PLAC. YOUR ORDE R on a Josten's
College Ring and receive a 5% dis-
count during the week 0o Feb. 13
tlru Feb. I at the Bookstore. $15
deposit required.

LARGE ACOUSTIPHASE SPEAK-
I.RS, Phase Monitor L, 12 in. whoop-
er. Retail $2 each -- will sell both for
$300 or best offer. Please call
744-4422.

CLASSICAL GUITAR for sale with
hard. plush-lined case. Beautiful
Rosewood Royal Artist Model Ven-
tura. Asking $400. Call Laura
922-0506.

1968 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE
87 000 miles. 6 cyl., good and reli-
able running condition, $250.
981-182b.

BIKt CRESCENT PRO 23" blue
frane. Reynolds 531 double butted
throughout, Cyclone Campy com-
ponent. Asking $285, call eves
246-8075.

REFRIGERATOR KING Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 6 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

LARGE REFRIGERATOR excellent
condition, roomy freezer, reasonable
price. Call Mark F., at 6-4150 after 7.

'68 MUSTANG S150. Body ve v
uood. needs some electrical work.

ust sell! 6-5864.

AMPLIFIER Fender Bandmiastei
PRE-CBS excellent cond.. $175. Gui-
tar Carlo-Robelli Les Paul copy w,
case $90. Phone 473-6424.

1972 AMC HORNET excellent run-
ning, clean in and out, low mileage.
Phone 928-6016.

HELP-WANTED
CAMP COUNSELOR positions. July
August. Specialists in all sports, cul-
tural and water activities. Interested
in students and faculty wlho love chil-
dren. Co-ed, N.E. Pa. For application
write: Camp Wayne. 12 Allevard St..
Lido Beach. NY 11561.

BABYSITTER NEEDED part time,
hours flexible, must be responsible,
with references. 751-1023.

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer iob
or career. Send $3 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. H-15, Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

SUMMER JOBS GUARANTEED or
money back. Nation's largest directo-
ry. Minimum fifty employers/ state.
Includes master application. Only $3.
SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State Col-
lege, PA 16801.

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
from campus. $2.75/hr., hours 9-5 or
5-10, good work. Call 689-8053.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT large house, 15
min. from campus. $87.75 + utilities,
share with four grad students. Phone
473-6424.

FURNISHED ROOM with or with-
out meals, five minutes to University.
Call after 6 PM all day Fri, Sat &
Sun., 751-3485.

FOUR SE.PARATE ROOMS for rent,
close to canpus, $85/mo. and utili-
ties. Call days 345-3516 or 751-6119
eves, ask for Bud.

PLEASANT FURNISHED STUDIO
4 miles to SUNY. Utilities. $205/mo.
Faculty-Staff only. 588-9311/
6-4017.

SHARE HOUSE downtown Port Jeff
- 2 rooms available immediately,
$115 + util. $65 + util., no smokers.
473-7445.

SHARE HOUSE all appliances and
conveniences $120/mo. + util. Secur-
ity. 2 rooms available 331-9033 any-
time until 1 AM.

SERVICES
TUTOR in CHE 131. 132, other
freshman chem. courses. Call Mon.,
Wed., Fri., nights 6-3617 ask for
Harry.

CORAM AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL
$11 per lesson, 3 hour course open to
public. 736-1661.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods, con-
sultations invited, walking distance to
campus. 751-8860.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR available
for physics, algebra and calculus. Call
eves 928-1945.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND a Russian Wolfhound (Bor-
zoi) on campus. If you have infor-
mat ion about its owner call
331-2558.

FOUND a camera in the library last
semester. To claim call 331-2558.

FOUND puppy part German Shep-
herd/Beagle by Engineering, has
leather collar. 6-5238 or 331-3190.

LOST pair of brown glasses in brown
case on path between Kelly and ESS
parking lot, Thur. 2/2. 6-3950. Re-
ward offered.

LOST all black cat wearing a white
flea collar with the name "Cloosoh"
printed on it. Please call Debby
6-7502. Reward.

FOUND woman's beige wallet in
SBU. Call Pam 751-1683 to identify.

LISA M. YOU FOUND MY CHEM.
TEXT and calculator but I can't find
you. Contact Jim at b6/-/764 after 5
PM. Thanks.

FOUND a watch in SBU iust before
finals. Call 6-3976 to identify.

NOTICES

Volunteers needed for Office of the
Handicapped. Monica Roth 6-7011.
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VALENTINE CLASSIFIEDS
20 WORDS ----- $1.00

FEB. 14- 10 AM
S.\ PHONE ADSi\ RL BE A CCEPTE
· 0 PHONE .ADS W'll.L BE ACCEPTED
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At eighteen, John Blancuwlliplayed in pick-up hodky

*ms at Suffok Community College. I1 played la
sen where teams weren't decided until the 1st

minute, no formal prctices, and virtually no coachE ,h
said. For Biancui, nw 23,all thaut has changed.

.itbean to change in 1974 when he joined the Stomy
:Brook hockey dub as a sophomore. Once then, tah
change has been unfolding, andithasproven to be a

inning comination for both Bianculli and the Patrio
After being recognized as a team leader for tthm

years, Bianculli became a leader off the ice last semedw
as the Patriots assitant coach under Andy Marted
because he was a part-ime student. Now Bianculli is
full-time student and is back on the ice again, playig
both offense and defense. But, whatever the position he
exerts his own style, a style of leadership.

As assistant coach, Bianculli became a sort of player
representative. "Any individual who is part of the team
cannot separate himself from. the attitude of the
players,"he said. His job is not solely in representation,
however, but also in familiarization of the players with
Martella's style of hockey. Most of his teammates agree
on one thing: more than a player would be missing if
Bianculli wasn't around.

"He knows what he's doing at all times on the ice,"
said Mike Shapey who played with Bianculli frequently
last year. "John is strong and good in the corners. He
controls the game with his alertness at both ends of the
ice. During the first half of the season some lack of
consistent leadership was evident. Now as John skates
with the fellas, leadership has enhanced play, an asset
down the stretch."

The Patriots are currently in first place in their
division with a 8-34 record, one point ahead of Kean

College who they play on the road Monday nidit. him know of the situation. It's very helpful especially
Bianculli is happy about playing for a playoff contender when it is a tough game. On offense I skate primarily
that could use his contribution, but so Car he's only with Keigharn and Van Cushny. Of course, it's hard to
played in three games, the last being the Patriots 19-0 adjust to the fact that I am on the ice, but eventually my
victory over Wagner College last Sunday when John presence will be noticed a great deal more. In all, my
Keighern and Steve White scored three goals each. primary function I can perform to the utmost efficiency

Frustrating " is to coordinate team leadership and boost morale when
"After sitting out half of the season, getting into needed. In addition, our playoff chances are very

shape wasn't easy", said Bianculli. "It was frustrating. impressive if we can get all the players performing to
However, I feel I have established continuity and their potential, including the goaltenders. Ill do my best
organization in my play throughout the first couple of to achieve a championship attitude."
games. I'm playing my position, incorporating team play For Bianculli, the change is complete.
and most important communicating with the players at * *
all times. For example, if one of our defensemen was out The Patriots' next home game is Sunday at 8 PM
of position and I was on the bench I would signal to let against Temple University.

Mercy Stops Basketball Team's Streak at 18
The Stony Brook basketball team ranking in the latest NCAA Divisi

had its 18-game winning streak broken III poll. Mercy is 10-8 and shares a
ast night, losing to Mercy College, record with Stony Brook

98-90, in Yonkers. Knickerbocker Conference play.
Stony Brook had 36 field goals to * *

Mercy's 34 but lost the game at the The basketball team came from
foul line, where Mercy made 30 of 48 points behind last Saturday to def
compared to Stony Brook's 18 of 24. Brooklyn College, 79-72. Wright
Stony Brook was charged with 27 Stony Brook with 22 points.
fouls in the second half to Mercy's six.** *

The Patriots took a 55-52 halftime The postponed game between Ste
lead, but four starters - Larry Tilery, Brook and Dominican (January
Bill Anderson Mel Walker, and Wayne has officially been declared a
Wright-fouledout of the game. Stony forfeit in Stony Brook's fav
Brook's leading scorer, Ear Keith, Dominican reportedly did not want
finished with four fouls. reschedule the game. . The gp

Thirty for Bailey scheduled between the Patriots a
Frank Baieley d Mercy with 30 C.W. Post last Monday has !x

points and teammate Brian Donohue cancelled .Also cancelled by 1
scored 27. Wright led Stony Brook snow were swimming meets w
with 23 points followed and TUlery Queens, and tomorrow's meet w
with 17 and Keith with 15. New Paltz., The Maritime me

Stony -Brook's 18 game winning postponed by the snow, will
streak (including. win in its final game rescheduled. . Stony Brook's oi
last season ) was the longest in the home squash match, against Fordhu
nation. The Patriots' 17-0 record prior will take place tomorrow at 1 PM
to the loss earned the team a No. 5 scheduled.
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Starting with Wednday's edition,
Statesman will be printing box
scores of intramura basketball pames.
Boxscores can be brought down to the
Statesman office (Union 058) before
6:30 PM or; phoned in (246-3690)
Tuesday, ThMrsday and Sunday only
between the-hours of 5:30 and 6:30
PM. No scores il be accepted after
that time. No:exceptons will be made.

Boxacores hmut include last name

of all (and only) players who scored,
field goals, foul shots made, and total
points scored. The halftime score
should also be included. Boxscores
containing inaccurate point totals or
excluding names from either team
cannot be accepted.

-9ice deadline for scores is 6:30
PM, night ames taking place Tusday,
IThuimfv rn-d. q*mld_-_ __ _. . ._.* ..I-*
.ppear in the next day's -sue.
Appmr In the next day's inue. ,
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